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The next meeting will be at The Naval Association Hall, Gra-

ham Street, West Footscray (Opposite the YMCA) Melways 41 J3 

The Presidents Report 

Sorry John, 

 

I’m still waiting for the damn  
President’s report. 

 

I will give you that bit on Sunday, if I have it by then. 

 
I hope he is just busy organizing Sunday’s brew day? 

 

I was sick as a dog on the weekend, hence the shorter 

then usual newsletter. 
 

See you on Sunday. 

 

Gavin 
 

 

Brew Day 



 

 

 

The Editor and Publisher of this newsletter do not guarantee any product which is advertised in this publi-

cation, nor do we take any responsibility for any claim or action which may result from the use of any 

product or the following of advice which appears in this magazine.  We, the Editor and publisher of this 

magazine encourage letters and debate from our readers, but reserve the right to edit any letter, or refuse 

to publish any letter, for legal reasons. 

Club Diary 
 

15th November 2009 

Mash demo, Australian ale  
Westgate Brewery 

 

21st November 2009 

Mash Demo @ Damian’s 
Details to come 

 

12 December 2009 

Christmas party 
 

January 2010 

17th Belgian ale & Wit comp 

22nd Royston/Mountain Goat Visit 

 
March 2010 

Wheat beer (no Wit) comp 

7th Brew day @ your place? 

 
May 2010 

Stout comp 

2nd Brew day @ your place? 

 
June 2010 

Pale ale comp 
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Coming Events  

2009 

 

24th November 2009 
Local Tap House 

Homebrew night. 

 

2010  
 

February is Beerfest 

 

More details closer to events 

Westgate Brewers is committed to encouraging responsible drinking 

REMEMBER– If you Drink and Drive-You’re a Bloody Idiot 

 

Sponsors of 

Westgate 

Brewers 



 

 

Every time you crack open a soda and enjoy a bubbly concoction, you can thank your tongue's sour-sensing cells for helping you get the full 

experience of a carbonated beverage. 

That's because a new study shows that cells in taste buds that respond to sour stimuli also seem to be the ones responsible f or tasting the car-

bonation's fizz. 

"When you drink a carbonated drink, you really think that you're detecting the bubbles bursting on your tongue, don't you?" says Nicholas Ryba, 

a senior investigator at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Md. 

But Ryba notes that when people drink carbonated beverages in pressure chambers set up to keep the bubbles from forming, "the sensation you 

get is actually the same." That suggests the effect comes not from the bursting bubbles, but the carbon dioxide itself.  

A Taste Test For Mice 

To find out how the taste system responds to carbon dioxide, Ryba's lab collaborated 

with the lab of Charles Zuker, a researcher now at Columbia University in New York. 

Together, the scientists had previously identified receptor cells for sweet, bitter and 

sour, and a savory taste called umami. 

By monitoring the activity of a nerve that carries signals from taste receptor cells in 

the tongue, the team looked at the carbon dioxide response in strains of mice that 

had been genetically engineered to lack cells needed to sense specific tastes. "In our 

previous work, we've generated a number of genetic lines of mice that are missing 

cells required for particular taste qualities," Ryba says. 

They found that mice without sour-sensing cells did not respond to the carbonation. 

But mice that lacked other taste-sensing cells, like sweet-sensing cells or umami-

sensing cells, were still able to react to carbon dioxide normally. 

"It's really clear that cells that mediate sour also are required for the taste of carbona-

tion," Ryba says. 

Cells With Carbonation-Detecting Coatings 

What's more, the researchers found that sour-sensing cells have a certain enzyme on their surfaces, according to a report on the research in the 

journal Science. This enzyme, carbonic anhydrase 4, belongs to a family of enzymes that respond to carbon dioxide.  

"This is a particularly interesting carbonic anhydrase. It's actually stuck on the outside surface of cells," says Ryba, who says it appears to cause 

a reaction with carbon dioxide that generates acidity just outside the sour-sensing cells. "That's why we think carbon dioxide causes a taste re-

sponse." 

Earl Carstens of the University of California, Davis, who has studied the perception of carbonation, says that when he drinks soda, he normally 

thinks about the tingling and burning sensation that's slightly pleasant at the back of the throat — feelings he says are caused by carbonic acid 

triggering sensory pathways that register things like pain. 

"But this paper says there's also a distinctive taste component that you should be aware of, too," Carstens says. "And it's d istinctly different from 

just regular water." 

Carstens says that he and other researchers have long known that the carbonic anhydrase enzyme must somehow be involved in the enjoyment 

of carbonation, because mountain climbers who take altitude-sickness drugs that block this enzyme have reported that champagne and other 

bubbly beverages taste like dishwater. 

The Big Business Of Tiny Bubbles 

It's unclear why animals developed the ability to sense carbonation. It may have evolved to help them detect fermentation in foods. Or, it could 

just be a serendipitous byproduct of a system set up to help regulate the pH balance of cells in the taste buds.  

Regardless of how the tongue developed its ability to detect carbonation's special taste, that taste might help explain why c arbonated beverages 

are such big business. 

"Soft drinks are actually the most consumed beverage in the U.S.," says John Sicher, editor and publisher of Beverage Digest, a magazine that 

covers the global nonalcoholic beverage business. "Americans spend about $73 billion a year on sodas," he said.  

The average American drinks about 760 8-ounce servings each year, or roughly two carbonated beverages a day, says Sicher. But he adds that 
consumption of soda has been decreasing in recent years, as people increasingly choose bottled water.  

Every time you crack open a soda, your taste buds may help you 

get the full experience of the carbonated beverage. 

Study: When Soda Fizzes, Your Tongue Tastes It by Nell Greenfieldboyce 

October 15, 2009 



 

 

The hops shortage of 2007 is over, buried in a glut of unsold hops. Don't ex-
pect craft beer prices to follow -- the $5 pint and $9 six-pack are likely facts of 
life -- but hops prices are now so low that some Oregon and Washington grow-
ers left hops unharvested this fall.  
 
The humble but, to beer lovers, essential hop."The only time I've heard of hops 
left hanging was back when powdery mildew hit so hard that some yards were-
n't worth picking," says John Annen of Annen Brothers Farms and chairman of 
the Oregon Hop Commission. "But never industrywide -- these are perfectly 
good hops unpicked because there's no warehouse space and no spot market 
for uncontracted hops."  
 
Two years ago, failed European crops, declining acreage worldwide, a Yakima 
warehouse fire and other factors conspired to send spot prices for beer's most 
distinctive ingredient soaring from $2 and $3 a pound to more than $30 in 
some cases.  
 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho growers reacted by putting nearly 10,000 new 
acres into production since then, and the 2008 crop was the biggest in years. 
This fall's harvest looks to be even better, though figures and spot prices are 
not available.  
 
Gayle Goschie of Goschie Farms near Silverton sells much of the crop from her 
370 acres through contracts to brewers large and small and added 80 acres 
this year to fill contracts with craft brewers. But like many other growers and 
brokers, she has some unsold, uncontracted hops this year and says the mar-
ket is in such turmoil that she hasn't even been offered a price for them.  

"It's a complete reversal from a couple of years ago," says Ralph 
Olson of Hopunion LLC in Yakima, a major hop broker and sup-
plier. "There were always hops available, even at the worst of the 
crisis, and not just at $30 a pound, either. But everybody pan-
icked and bought all they could."  
 
He still gets questions from growers about more hop vines. "I tell 
them they were too late two years ago. ... Now, some of that 
land is going to have to be pulled out of production."  
 
Call it another lesson in the volatility of agricultural crops -- ex-
cept that hops are more than just another crop hereabouts. To 
hear an Oregon brewer talk about hops is to understand that.  
 
"We love hops especially, because they're our spice," says Full 
Sail brewmaster John Harris. "Malt is the base, our stock, but 
hops are what makes a beer come alive."  
 
Humulus lupulus is a fast-growing, cone-bearing vine that grows 
best near the 45th parallel -- north of the equator -- that runs 
through Oregon.  
 
The Northwest grows about a quarter of the world's hops. 
 
But let's get to the important part: Won't cheaper hops equal 
cheaper beer? Don't bet on it. Pubs and breweries face all sorts of 
increased costs, from stainless steel brewing vessels to employee 
health care, freight and fuel costs, and hops are perhaps the 
smallest part. Plus, most brewers contracted for their hops for 
years ahead during the shortage, and those contract prices will 
be higher than 2009 spot-market prices.  

GLUT OF HOPS UNLIKELY TO LOWER BEER PRICES 

 
By John Foyston, The Oregonian 

http://www.oregonhops.org/
http://www.hopunion.com/
http://www.fullsailbrewing.com/default.cfmhttp:/www.fullsailbrewing.com/default.cfm
http://www.fullsailbrewing.com/default.cfmhttp:/www.fullsailbrewing.com/default.cfm


 

 

 

Thanks to the generous support of Grain & Grape in Melbourne and Dave’s Home Brew in Syd-
ney, we're launching a new night for homebrewers!  

 

To be held each quarter, Taphouse BrewShare is about homebrewers bringing their own home 
brew to barter and socialise with their peers!  

 

Even better news is that there is a $100 Grain & Grape/Dave’s Home Brew voucher for People’s 
Choice Beer!  

 

The dates for the first events are below. Home brewers can brew whatever they like for the 

first event. In future, however, we may have style-specific nights.  
 

ST KILDA: Tuesday Nov 24th from 7pm & free  

DARLO: Thursday Nov 26th from 7pm & free  
 

As it's free, we need to know how many people are coming so you MUST book by emailing ei-

ther stkilda@thelocal.com.au or darlinghurst@thelocal.com.au. 

Local Taphouse - New night for home brewers & prizes to be won!  

(http://thelocaltaphouse.blogspot.com)  

John Kingston receiving his Highest Scoring Beer of Vicbrew award. Well done ! 

http://www.beeraholix.com/out.php?title=local-taphouse---new-night-for-home-brewers--prizes-to-be-won


 

 

 

 

 

Beef Carbonade 
This savory stew suffers from a serious identity crisis. It's a Belgian dish, but carbonade is a Spanish word, not Flemish or 

French. To further complicate matters, carbonade means "grilled," but this is braised, meaning it's cooked in liquid over low 

heat. Despite the language issues, carbonade is one of the best beer-based recipes around. The Belgians know beer. If you 

can find it, use a good Belgian lambic beer. I like to lightly smash the potatoes when serving it, so they'll soak up the rich 

gravy. 

Makes 8 servings 

3 to 4 pounds beef brisket, trimmed of external fat 

Salt and pepper to taste 

6 strips bacon 

3 onions, diced 

1 1/2 bottles beer (18 ounces) 

1 cup beef stock 

1 tablespoon juniper berries, crushed 

Makes 8 servings 

3 to 4 pounds beef brisket, trimmed of external fat 

Salt and pepper to taste 

6 strips bacon 

3 onions, diced 

1 1/2 bottles beer (18 ounces) 

1 cup beef stock 

1 tablespoon juniper berries, crushed 

1 bay leaf 

1 tablespoon tomato paste 

3 to 4 carrots, peeled and cut into -inch lengths 

4 to 6 boiling potatoes (2-inch diameter), quar-

tered 

 

October 14, 2009  

Cooking With Beer 

by Kevin D. Weeks 

Heat oven to 275 degrees. 

Liberally season brisket with salt and pepper. Cook bacon in a Dutch oven 

until crisp. Drain on a paper towel, dice and reserve. 

Brown brisket on all sides in bacon fat, then reserve on a plate. 

Saute onions over medium heat in the Dutch oven until lightly browned. 

Add beer and deglaze pot. 

Return brisket to pot along with beef stock, juniper berries, bay leaf, ba-

con and tomato paste. Cover and place in middle of oven. Cook 1 hour, 

then turn over brisket. Cook, covered, for another hour. Turn over brisket 

again, add carrots, potatoes and a bit of water if needed, so that vegeta-

bles  are submerged. Cook 1 hour longer. Turn one last time and cook 

until potatoes are tender, 30 minutes to 1 hour. 

Thanks to Colin Macewan for sending this in. More recipes 

in future newsletters. 

Pumpkin mash tum 
Pumpkin fermenter Pumpkin beer dispenser 



 

 

Congratulations to John 

Kingston for some fine 

results. 



 

 


